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What a birthday
weekend! My
husband does
an INSANE
100-mile bike
race in

Leadville, Colorado every year, that
just happens to fall on my birthday
weekend, so my sister usually comes
up to keep me company. And we pull
out ALL the stops. This year, we got tix
for A Chorus Line at Ivoryton (read
more below), had a nosh at The Essex
(from their new yummy pizza and
meatball menu), saw Three Identical
Strangers at Madison Art Cinema (so
disturbing, so great) and finished with a
scrumptious early bird dinner AND a
birthday profiterole at one of my
favorite restaurants, Bar Bouchee. We
totally overdid it, but boy was it fun.
Happy birthday to me! 

Greenhouse Beauty, Old Lyme

You probably already know this about
us, but we love to support female
entrepreneurs, and we recently found
one who deserves a shout out. Head
down the path to the Hideaway in Old
Lyme and on the left side you’ll come
upon Greenhouse Beauty, a new non-
toxic skincare and makeup...

More Beauty

A Chorus Line at Ivoryton
Playhouse

For many of us who saw A Chorus Line
as teenagers and were slightly
appalled by the language, you’ll be
struck by how far we’ve come.
Compared to an average popular song
these days, it’s SO tame. That’s one of
the first things that hit me at this... 

Read More...

Frogmore Stew

There are other things to boil in the
summer besides corn and lobster. If
you’re bored of the burgers and grilled
chicken routine and have a crowd
descending for dinner, my vote is a
Frogmore Stew...

Make This
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Self-Empowering Education to
Navigate in Today's World

Want to expand your mind, re-ignite
your passion for life or need a
Master’s Degree or certificate to
enhance your career? The Graduate
Institute offers empowering programs
which will transform your personal
and professional life!

The holistic learning model provides students a community of experiential
learning in a relaxed atmosphere. Their crème de la crème of faculty makes
them a shining star for holistic, mindful, accredited learning.

Integrative Health & Healing, Learning & Thinking, Consciousness Studies,
Coaching With Spirit, Writing, Leadership! Course studies are
transformational, inspiring and healing.

“I have seen the changes in our students when they achieve new levels of
self-empowerment and discovery, as well as prepare themselves for higher
levels of professional work.” Bernie Siegel, M.D., Co-Academic Director at
The Graduate Institute and Best Selling Author.

“Live as if you were to die tomorrow. Learn as if you were to live forever.” 
Mahatma Gandhi 
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Last week we shared our list
of fairs and festivals and a
couple of new restaurants.

Read the List

Looking for something to do? Find road races, antique shows, farmers'
markets and more on the-e-list events calendar: 

GET THE CALENDAR
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